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KIWANIS MEETING OF May 28th, 2019
Today was our annual outing to the NEW Zoo with the Nicolet School 3rd
grade class. Amid all the rain showers we've experienced this spring, we
were fortunate that Mother Nature blessed us with a dry afternoon
(although it was cloudy and cool). And we had a great turnout of our
members to help serve lunch and clean up the shelter:
Dal, Bob R., Ben, Doug, Pat, Maria, Matt H., Anne, Matt V., Ann, Nico, Bill,
Cheri, and Rick. It was great to have Bill back from his extended Florida
winter vacation!
Lunch was catered by Renard's and it was a yummy selection of burgers,
hot dogs, baked beans, cheesy potatoes, and cookies. Most of it was
gone by the time the 68 kids headed off to see the animals. Of course,
some of the members might have helped a little ... or a lot (those cheesy
potatoes are really good).
We were touched to learn that the Nicolet teachers have purchased a
NEW Zoo memorial brick for the Jacques family. They are struggling, as
all of us are, to deal with the sudden loss of our long-time club leader
and his sweet, wonderful daughter. It was so nice to have Maria and
Nico with us for lunch and to walk the zoo with the kids. We pray every
day for their extraordinary family and will continue to surround them
with all the Kiwanis love our club can gather whenever we meet.
Our month of June meetings start next week and we will back at the

Black & Tan Grille at noon. Watch for appearances by our scholarship
winners who will be joining us for lunch to receive their $1,500 awards.
So far, we know that two of them will be joining us on the 24th.
By Rick Satterlee.
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